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AGENT HEADSHOT

4134 Botanical Ave
Shaw, 63110

Circa 1912:                      Handsome & spacious 2-story brick home with great outdoor spaces 
and even a bonus WFH/studio space! Located just steps to TGPark, this 4+ 
bedroom 3 full bath home offers nearly 2,900 sq ft in a fantastic floor plan, built 
for modern day living! You've got the formal side (formal living & dining rooms) at 
the front of the 1st floor, then a fantastic family room that opens to a HUGE 
kitchen (w/custom cabinetry, granite counters, chef stove w/pot filler, & breakfast 
bar) as well as a separate breakfast room. An orig butlers pantry and full bath 
complete the 1st floor. Upstairs, find 4 bedrooms, lots of closet space, 2nd floor 
laundry, a hall full bathroom, and a spectacular primary suite that includes a 
HUGE bathroom w/heated tile floors and a 13x11 walk-in closet! The backyard 
has a great French Quarter vibe, complete w/an outdoor kitchen! A HUGE garage 
includes 2-car parking plus a sep heated/cooled studio. All this just steps from 
TGPark, MoBot & more! SO much to love here!
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Floorplan Disclaimer: 
All measurements are 
approximate and not 
guaranteed to be exact 
or to scale. Buyer should 
confirm measurements 
using their own sources 
prior to purchasing or 
writing an offer. Not for 
use with appraisal or 
assessment.

VISIT 4134BOTANICAL.COM FOR VIRTUAL TOUR AND MORE INFORMATION
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P You'll love the New Orleans "French
Quarter" vibe in your new outdoor patio
and backyard space!
P RARE outdoor kitchen, ready to host many

a party and cook up a feast for your family
and friends!
P 3rd garage space is set up as a great

heated & cooled work-from-home studio,
or could be a perfect outdoor playroom
for the kids!
P One of the most spacious garages you'll

find!
P You'll enjoy the low maintenance lighted

landscaping here!
P HUGE open-concept kitchen with tons of

counters and cabinets, overlooking the
family room!
P Upgraded 6-burner stove for that inner

chef to be released, complete with a
pot-filler!


